
TV SERVICE 
OPTIONS Digital Antenna AT&T DirectTV Stream COX Hulu w Live TV Sling TV YouTube TV

Connection method

Need one physical 
antenna connected to 

each television streaming over internet using existing coax in bldg streaming over internet streaming over internet streaming over internet

Monthly price + fees 
and taxes, subject to 

change

one-time purchase of 
approx, $15-$30   no 
monthly recurring cost

$69.99 for 65+ channels 
$89.99 for 90+ channels   
$104.99 for 130+ channels  
$149.99 for 140+ channels

$53.00 for 75+ channels  
$98.00 for 140+ channels  
$118.00 for 170+ channels  
$138.00 for 250+ channels $69.99 for 70+ channels 

$35 for 30-43 channels 
in the Orange or Blue 
plans.  $50 for Orange 
AND Blue plan - 51 
channels $65 for 85+ channels  

  
Free Trial trial unit avail from WP yes no yes yes yes

Local Channels: ABC, 
CBS, NBC, Fox, PBS, 

etc yes, up to 69 channels
yes, including Indians and 
Cavs games

yes, including Indians and 
Cavs games yes, but no PBS Requires HD antenna yes, incl PBS

Simultaneous 
streams per acct. 1 per antenna 20 in home, 3 outside of it

5 in home, 3 out of home 
using Cox Contour app

2  included.  unlimited 
streams available for 
$15/mo

1-4 depending on which 
plan is subscribed to

3 streams, 6 accounts 
included  unlimited 
streams and 4k avail for 
$20/mo ($10/mo 1st yr)

Cloud DVR

requires separate box 
such as Tivo at addtl 
one-time cost

yes. (20 hrs, unlimited for 
$10/mo.)

hardware DVR available for 
$13.50-$30.00/mo depending 
on plan

50 hours included per 
mo. 50 hours per month unlimited

Pros very good picture quality easy install, reliable service
currently installed in many 
units - no change necessary 

potentially less 
expensive than other 
options

extensive channel line 
up, good interface

Cons
requires 'line of sight' to 
TV transmission towers

potentially more expensive 
than others, depending on 
pkg. chosen

more expensive than other 
options

reputation for buffering 
quite a bit

slightly more expensive 
than other options


